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The Ohio State University Recruits MTS  
for Its Latest Seating Lineup 

Temperance, Mich. – December 6, 2010 – MTS Seating, the leading supplier of conference and 
banquet seating in the U.S., announced today that it has supplied more than 4,000 chairs and barstools 
from eight different product lines to The Ohio State University (OSU) in Columbus, Ohio.  
 
“Our goal is to be a full-service provider to our customers, and this project is another illustration of these 
capabilities,” said MTS CEO Phil Swy. “Our ability serve the higher-education market is a natural 
extension of our hospitality market focus, and we are proud to be part of the team on some of the most-
prominent campuses across the United States.” 
 
OSU’s selections – for conference, meeting and foodservice venues – included MTS Designer Classics, 
Toledo Chairs, American Classics, Micah chairs, Americana Woods and Square Chairs with custom-
designed backs; as well as custom Como stacking chairs and Salon nesting chairs from the MTS Burgess 
Collection.  
 
In addition to steel- and aluminum-framed seating, MTS offers a full range of table tops and bases, folding 
tables, mobile staging and the storage and handling solutions needed for all of these products. Whether 
it’s on campus or off, MTS has the resources to pass every seating test with flying colors.  
 
About MTS Seating. MTS is a leading manufacturer of premium quality banquet and foodservice seating 
for the hospitality market. The company’s wide selection of products includes extensive lines of stackable 
banquet and convention chairs, folding tables and staging products, guest room task chairs, and 
foodservice/dining seating and tables. MTS attributes its success to its commitment to continual product 
improvement and unparalleled customer satisfaction. Founded in 1955 by Paul Swy and Dean Curtis, 
MTS remains a family business owned and operated by the Swy family. The company is headquartered 
in Temperance, Michigan, with sales conducted through a nationwide network of distributors and 
representatives. 
 
MTS practices sustainable manufacturing. MTS Seating is sensitive to the impact of our manufacturing on 
the world around us. That’s why we developed and adopted the SynerGreen® philosophy to make 
continuous environmental improvements in our processes and products, while practicing sound business 
principals to focus on satisfying customer needs. In addition, MTS is proud to be the first hospitality 
banquet seating manufacturer to earn the GREENGUARD® Indoor Air Quality Certification on our seating 
products. 

 

 


